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At last, it’s here – Watershed, the second album from New Hampshire’s roaring roots band, 
The Cold River Ranters.  The CD combines ten original compositions with a couple of 
traditional selections to present a one-of-a-kind sound firmly rooted in folk traditions. 

But what particular traditions would that be?  Appalachian?  Celtic?  Latin American? 
Eastern European?  African American traditions of the rural South?  And what sort of band 
are we speaking of?  A jug band that uses bagpipes and toy pianos?  A string band with an 
accordion and a bass banjo harp?  An Americana collective following in the footsteps of John 
Prine and Neil Young?  A vaudeville act with a progressive political agenda?  A cumbia 
dance band?  A Breton dance band?  A rollicking rock and roll quartet playing only acoustic 
instruments?

Well, yes, and yes again – all of the above and a little more.  What we have here, then, is a 
sort of musical melting pot.  But how does it hold together and end up as something more 
than a rag-tag variety show?  The Ranters go for the universal in the roots they tap into. 
They find a deep unity that starts with the rhythms of folk dances, and goes on to draw from 
the cares of the heart, and the concerns for family and community that have emanated from 
every tribe, village and neighborhood across time and the planet.  In Watershed, each song 
taps into timeless human experiences of water, nature, great changes, the end of the world 
and the promising work of crossing over to start the next – these are the ties that bind and 
fuel the repertoire of the Cold River Ranters.

Above all, the Ranters' music means to celebrate.  Even when lampooning (and resisting) the 
construction of a powerline that would ravage the landscape of New Hampshire, or 
demanding an end to the influence of money in politics, the Ranters sound upbeat and 
enlivening.  Every song finds a reason to keep on singing, playing, working, living.  Without 
preaching or posturing, Watershed gazes into the onrushing tidal wave and intones a positive 
vision awash in energy and conviction – music for your next hootenanny-picnic at the edge 
of the apocalypse.

MORE ALBUM INFO: www.ColdRiverRanters.com/Watershed 
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